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As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.   
This story is a total fantasy.   

Hardware Store Summer is a story about a naive 16 year old boy and his sexual 
escapades with Karl, an older man. Is the boy man enough to take Karl’s 10” member?     

Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas, fantasies and personal experiences 
are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at mack1137@gmail.com. Have fun with the 
HARDware Store Summer Boner Meter at the end of the story.  

Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or 
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit 
http://mack1137.blogspot.com/.  
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HARDware Store Summer – Chapter 2  

Karl called in another order the next morning.  He told me that he would like to have 
lunch again and chuckled a little bit.  We agreed to go at 11:45 and I told him I would 
walk over and meet him.    

I walked in the lumber yard and he put a gone to lunch sign in the window.  As we were 
walking out the back toward his car he put his arm around my shoulder and began to play 
with my nipple.  I got an instant hard-on.    

You really like it when I play with those don’t you.  

I nodded yes.  
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When we got to his car, I got in as he was putting the top down.  He slid in and reached 
over and unzipped my pants.  Before I knew it he had my boner out.  He started the car 
and said he always wanted a 4 speed as he used my cock as his shift lever.  

I was afraid he was going to make me cum all over my pants.  I wore navy blue pants so 
the wet spots wouldn’t show so bad…but nothing would hide a big old cum stain.  

When we got to his house he would not let me put my cock in my pants.  Karl said it was 
too pretty to hide.  Karl walked beside me so the neighbor lady across the street couldn’t 
see my naked boner.  

When we got inside, Karl immediately stripped me naked.  He stood in front of me and 
played with my nipples.  Then he bent down and began to suck them and occasionally nip 
them with his teeth.  Each time he did it was like an electric shock to my balls.  

Then there was a knock at the door behind us.  Karl did not hesitate and just opened the 
door.  Mike the mailman was there.  He walked in and dropped his mail bag on the floor 
and then his uniform started to follow.  I watched as he stripped naked and played with 
Karl’s boner through his pants.  I unzipped his pants and pulled out his boner.  God it was 
huge.  My fingers could not close all the way around it.  Karl moaned and had a 
continuous stream of precum leaking all over the floor.  I saw that Mike was naked.  He 
had a 6” thick boner.  Mike came over to me and he looked me over.   

My God you’re prettier than Karl said.  Look at that gorgeous tight body, and what a hot 
looking cock.  Karl said you like to have it sucked.  Can I suck it for you?  

I nodded and watched as Mike fell to his knees.  He took my cock in his two hands and 
began to kiss the tip and then lick it all over.  

I was out of my mind with pleasure.  I didn’t notice that Karl had disappeared.  When 
Karl came back he had a tube.  I watched as he put some on his finger.  Karl moved 
around behind me and spread my tight cheeks and began to lube my pucker.  

I started getting really scared as I thought about his huge cock, but I was sure that he 
knew he would never get his huge cock in my tight ass.  Pretty soon he was probing my 
ass with his finger as Mike began to suck my rock hard erection.  Mike was starting to get 
me close to orgasm when Karl put a second finger in my ass.  That kind of hurt and it 
pulled me back from the edge of orgasm.  Karl kept finding a spot deep in side me that 
sent of sexual sparks.  Mike had me close again and Karl put a third finger in my ass.  
That really hurt.  I started to say something, but Mike was working his magic on my 
boner and I knew that soon I would give him a huge load of my seed.  

Karl put all 4 of his fingers in my ass and the pain made me see spots.  I cried out.  Mike 
really worked hard on my cock and the pain started to ease a bit.  That was when I heard 
Karl say baby I need your hot ass real bad.  I felt him pull his fingers out.  For a moment I 



missed that full feeling.  Karl spread my cheeks and I felt the tip of his huge cock.  He 
shoved the tip in and the pain was so intense that I fainted for a moment.  

When I awoke, I heard Mike say, Karl be careful you are going to split the poor kid in 
two.    

He is so hot I just have to fuck him.  I felt Karl push his huge cock deeper and the pain 
became more intense.   

This is the hottest thing I have ever seen, said Mike.  Go deeper.  

Karl shoved again and this time I felt his pubes against my ass.  I screamed as he impaled 
me on his giant member.   

Oh baby, you gotta take old Karl’s seed. With that he began to fuck me.  I was gasping 
for breath and crying each time he rammed me with his cock.  Mike came out with Karl’s 
camera and began taking all kinds of pictures of Karl fucking me.  

Karl told me I needed to suck Mike.  Mike pulled my face up and began to slap my face 
with his boner until I took his cock in my mouth.  I finally started to suck him.  While I 
am sucking Mike, Karl tells him that his is going to cum in my ass and he wants pictures 
of his orgasm.  

He hands Mike the camera and takes hold of my hips and begins to repeatedly ram my 
ass with his giant member.  I couldn’t scream because my mouth was full of Mike’s cock.  
I could hear the camera clicking away as Mike took pictures of Karl fucking me.  

Soon I hear Karl cry out as the pounding of my ass reached a fevered pitch.  I felt my ass 
flood with his hot cum.  He rammed me over and over again filling me with his hot 
semen.  I didn’t know anybody could cum that long or that much.    

I couldn’t think too much about Karl’s orgasm, because Mike increased his thrusting and 
I knew he was going to cum soon too.  Mike fucked my face as hard as he could.  He was 
holding the back of my head to increase his penetration of my throat.  After a few 
minutes of this Mike cried out and my mouth started to fill with his hot cum.  He shot 
rope after rope of his cum deep in my throat.  He was gasping for breath when he 
finished.  Karl pulled out of my ass and got a warm wash cloth to clean up with.  

There is not as much blood as I thought there would be he said to Mike.  

Mike said just looking at the blood is starting to make me hard again.  

Karl said why don’t you fuck him and I will suck him.  

I looked at Mike and saw that he was rock hard again.  



 
He walked around behind me and bent me over as Karl took my cock in his mouth.  

I felt Mike penetrate my ass.  It was bruised and sore, but this was nowhere near as bad as 
the pain of Karl fucking me.  

I felt the pleasure of Karl sucking my cock and that eased the pain.  I built quickly to an 
orgasm.  Mike kept ramming my prostate and that pushed me over the edge.  I cried out 
as I filled Karl’s mouth with my boy seed.  

Mike cried out again as he filled my ass with his hot cum.  He rammed me again and 
again as he fired rope after rope of semen in my tender ass.  

I lay there sweaty and exhausted.  My ass and my lips were bruised from the abuse.  Karl 
stood up and his penis was rock hard again.  Karl looked at me and said baby I need to 
seed again.  

I shook my head and said I was to sore for him to fuck me again.    

Karl asked me to suck him.    

I told him okay, but I had no idea of how I could get that huge cock in my mouth.  I knelt 
in front of Karl.  I felt their semen ooze out of my bruised asshole.  I took hold of Karl’s 
huge member.  It was so hot and hard.  I loved the feeling of it.  

I began to lick the head and he moaned.  I tasted his precum and I wanted more.  I loved 
the feeling of the spongy head of his cock against my tongue.  I was licking his cock from 
base to tip.  I licked and sucked his nuts while his precum drooled all over my face.    

I opened my mouth as wide as it would go and to my amazement the head of his cock 
entered my mouth.  I kept stretching and felt the tip of his cock at the back of my throat.  
My mouth and throat were so stuffed with his huge cock, I couldn’t even gag.  

I felt his cock begin to slide down my throat.  He started to fuck my face.  I loved the 
taste of his cock and all of its precum.  He thrust and thrust until I felt his huge member 
start to swell.  I knew he could not last too much longer.  As I sucked I felt Mike begin 
sucking my erection.  

Karl kept pounding my face and I felt him get closer and closer to his orgasm.  He cried 
out and pounded my face and throat as he released his seed.  Karl pulled out of my mouth 
and sprayed his cum all over my face.  

He told me that I looked so hot with his cum all over my face.  He got on his knees and 
he licked his own cum off my face.    



He took me to his shower and we got in.  He began to scrub me all over.  I watched as he 
got hard again.  He turned me around and bent me over.  In one push he had impaled me 
on his gigantic member.  Karl started thrusting in me and I felt him hit my core again and 
again.  I felt him pick up his pace and heard the sound of his body slapping against mine 
as he drove toward his climax.  As his thrusting continued, I felt his massive cock begin 
to swell.  

Baby here it comes…here is the gift of my seed.  I felt his cock begin to erupt in my ass.  
I took another huge load of his cum.  When we got out Mike was standing there.  He told 
me to get on my knees.  He presented his hard cock to my lips.  I started sucking Mike.  
Mike had been watching Karl fuck me in the shower and he was really horny.  I took his 
thick cock in my mouth.  

Mike immediately started to face fuck me.   

Oh baby, Mike said, you are so hot!  

Mike grabbed my hair and started ramming his hard member down my throat.  He was 
moaning in pleasure as his rock hard erection plowed my throat.    

Oh shit cutie I am gonna cum again.  With that I tasted his hot semen as it filled my 
mouth.  He held my head tight as he rammed my face over and over again until his need 
to seed ebbed.    

As Mike stood there panting, he looked at Karl.  This kid is so hot I almost cum every 
time I look at him, he told him.  He picked me up off the floor and started playing with 
my erection.  Mike knelt down and started to worship my hard cock.  

He deep throated me again and again trying to get me to share my hot boy seed with him.  
Karl came up behind me and rubbed his semi hard erection against my ass as he played 
with my nipples.  Karl started nibbling on my neck.  

The nipple play and Karl sucking on my neck was enough to bring me rapidly to the edge 
of another orgasm.  Mike was bobbing his head at a frantic pace and I could feel myself 
slipping toward a massive orgasm.  

Mike sucked my cock and Karl pinched my nipples hard trying to push me over the edge.  
It is like I was stuck right on the verge of an orgasm.  The powerful pre-orgasmic feelings 
were washing over my body, but it was not ready to release my essence from my orbs.   
Karl started to suck my nipples and bite them.  The biting was just what I needed for 
release.  I cried out as the orgasm swept over me.  I grabbed Mike by the hair and 
pounded him with my facing fucking.  

It was like there was a deep itch that only releasing cum could scratch.  I pumped rope 
after rope of my boy cum deep in his throat.  I kept moaning as Mike and Karl worshiped 
my body.  Their hands were all over me.  It was like they couldn’t get enough of my lean 



teen body.  As my orgasm subsided, I told them that I had to pee.  Mike took me to the 
bathroom.  He held my cock as I tried to pee.  I was still too hard to release my flow.  
Bending my boner down made it too hard to pee.  

Mike took me to the shower and told me to get in.  I was not sure what he was doing.  
When we got in the shower he slid his fingers back to the base of my erection.  
Amazingly I did not go soft after my orgasm.  My cock was pointed almost straight up.    

Mike told me to release my flow.  I tried and a few drops dribbled down my cock and 
over his fingers.  He told me to try again.  I did and a small jet of urine shot up in the air.  
I heard Mike moan from behind me.  I thought this was a little weird.  I pressed again and 
got a small stream going.  I was shocked to see Mike running his hand through the 
stream.  He then quickly turned me toward him and pulled me to him so that I was 
pissing all over both of us.  

Mike moaned again and said that this was so hot.  I finally stopped and he turned on the 
shower and began washing both of us.  He kissed me and thanked me for one of the 
hottest experiences of his life.  I still thought it was pretty weird, but the guy did give  an 
awesome blow job.  

I made them promise to destroy the pictures after they were finished looking at them.  As 
we rode back Karl opened my pants and played with my semi hard cock.  As we pulled 
around back he bent over and sucked my now ridged member.  I could not believe it but 
he kept sucking me until I was moaning and begging for another climax.  I could not 
believe that we were doing that in his convertible where anyone could have walked up 
and seen us.   

Getting sucked out in the open turned me on.  I begged Karl to keep sucking it .  Soon I 
passed the point of no return and I released my semen in to his hungry mouth.  I kept 
pumping his face until I could not do it any longer.  The pleasure was unbelievable.  Karl 
grabbed his handkerchief and wiped of his slobber and the cum from my cock.  He gently 
put my penis back in my pants and zipped me up.  

I could not believe the intensity of the experience.  I got out and my legs felt like rubber.  
I had never had such a wild experience.  As I worked at my desk that afternoon, I could 
feel their collective cum leak out of my butt.  I was thankful that I was wearing tighty 
whities to help absorb the flow.   As I sat there working, I thought about what happened 
and started to get hard again.  

Boner Meter 

Welcome to HARDware Store Summer Boner Meter.  Just how hot is this story?  Are a lot of people 

jackin for joy while they read it?  Are there a lot of readers that had to add tissues to their grocery 

list? Are you the only one who came twice? Well now you can know...Try the Boner Meter!  



Now that you have finished the chapter wipe your hands and follow this link to Boner Meter: 

HARDware Store Summer (copy and paste this link in your browser)  

http://mack1137.googlepages.com/bonermeter%3Ahardwarestoresummer

  
Record your reaction to the story and then check back as often as you want to see how the voting 

is going.  Have fun and keep stroking!!! 
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